Background: Research in patient safety is an important area of health services research and is a national priority. It is challenging to investigate rare occurrences, explore potential causes, and account for the complex, dynamic context of healthcare -yet all are required in patient safety research. Simulation technologies have become widely accepted as education and clinical tools, but have yet to become a standard tool for research. Methods: We developed a framework for research that integrates accepted patient safety models with mixedmethods research approaches and describe the performance of the framework in a working example of a large National Institutes of Health (NIH)-funded R01 investigation. Results: This worked example of a framework in action, identifies the strengths and limitations of qualitative and quantitative research approaches commonly used in health services research. Each approach builds essential layers of knowledge. We describe how the use of simulation ties these layers of knowledge together and adds new and unique dimensions of knowledge. Conclusions: A mixed-methods research approach that includes simulation provides a broad multi-dimensional approach to health services and patient safety research.
Background
The need to reduce errors and improve patient safety has been recognized as a national priority for over 15 years and has become an important area of investigation in health services research [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Numerous Academy of Medicine (formerly known as the Institute of Medicine) reports have issued the call for more research and the development of interventions to improve patient safety in emergency services [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Despite the increased attention and research, as demonstrated by grants and publications, medical errors are still responsible for more deaths than motor vehicle accidents or breast cancer [9] . Rigorous investigations are important to advance knowledge and address these risks, yet are challenging due to the complex and dynamic nature of healthcare.
Patient safety is a continually growing area of health services research. The spectrum of research includes investigations to understand the epidemiology and contributors to adverse events, as well as implementation and testing of interventions to reduce such events. Approaches vary by intended aim and the environment of care. Currently, most critiques and recommendations for strengthening research design in patient safety have focused on implementing interventions to improve education and/or safety [10] [11] [12] . In this paper, we describe several research approaches that can be used to investigate the epidemiology and causation of patient safety events.
Two frameworks that commonly underpin patient safety research are Reason's model for understanding human error [13, 14] and the Donabedian model for evaluating the quality of healthcare [15, 16] . Both are critical to research that seeks to understand causation and contributors to patient safety events. We have previously described a hybrid of Reason's and Donabedian's conceptual approaches for patient safety [17] . In this paper, we propose a framework for research that integrates the patient safety framework with mixed-methods research approaches and demonstrate through a worked example how mixed-methods research can be used to build a layered understanding of patient safety.
Methods

Applying the consolidated patient safety framework
We developed a consolidated framework for patient safety research that integrates Reason's and Donabedian's patient safety models with mixed-methods research approaches (Fig. 1) . Gathering the data to empirically demonstrate how well a theoretical framework performs is essential. The investigative team assessed the performance of the consolidated framework for patient safety research through application in the Children's Safety Initiative. The Children's Safety Initiative-Emergency Medical Services (CSI-EMS) is a large multi-year NIH--funded study (1R01HD062478) aimed at understanding the epidemiology and predictors of patient safety in the prehospital emergency care of children. In-hospital and out-of-hospital health care are complex adaptive systems consisting of multiple parts whose dynamic nature and complexity make research challenging. Pediatric patients pose additional challenges that may further increase the risk of medical errors. Factors such as a wide spectrum of medication dosing due to the size variation of children, the inability of young children to provide a medical history or clearly communicate complaints, and physical and developmental characteristics all may affect treatment strategies and pose challenges to providers [18] .
While the incidence of, and contributors to, adverse events in hospitals are well described, [19, 20] prehospital care environment are largely unknown, particularly in relation to children [4] . Given the complexity of issues relating to prehospital pediatric emergency care, a thoughtful, broadly-based and scientifically rigorous approach is required to inform patient safety in this context. The CSI-EMS applied a mixed-methods approach with four main study components: focus groups, Delphi process, chart reviews, and in situ simulations. As shown in the Fig. 1 , each research component works together to build a broad and rich understanding of individual and systems contributors to the occurrence of patient safety events. The study was approved by Oregon Health & Science University's Institutional Review Board (IRB # 00006942). We briefly describe the strengths and limitations of each selected component, highlight the important and complementary role that simulation plays in informing gaps, and demonstrate the rich understanding each dimension brings to our understanding through the consolidated patient safety framework.
Results
The investigative team successfully carried out the various research approaches of the CSI-EMS study and assessed how each phase of the study integrated within the consolidated patient safety framework. Details of strengths and limitations of each study design relative to applied patient safety research and the role of simulation are discussed.
Focus groups
Because little was known about out-of-hospital pediatric patient safety, our research started with focus groups. Focus groups are often adapted from grounded theory approaches and are therefore well suited to the exploration of new subject areas. In mixed methods research, focus groups are often used for hypothesis generation. Investigators assemble groups of individuals whose experiences and perspectives inform the topics of interest. The groups discuss these topics with the guidance of a moderator and themes are brought together through qualitative thematic analysis to begin to understand a topic [21, 22] . In our study, after signing written consent, focus groups were held among paramedics, emergency department providers, and staff from differing practice environments to gain an initial working understanding of the important factors in pediatric patient safety in out-of-hospital care.
Strengths
The strengths we found in the focus group approach include: that it was useful to develop an initial set of factors and processes perceived to be associated with safety events and suboptimal outcomes; it promoted a collective appraisal by participants in the relative importance of contributors to safety events; and it created a shared terminology or dictionary of terms that would be relevant and meaningful to the practitioners in the area [23] . An important example of the value of focus groups as a starting point arose around terminology and differing mental models. In the hospital setting, the term "safety events" is commonly understood to refer to patient safety events; however, through focus group discussions we found that the prehospital environment, particularly emergency medical services more commonly understand "safety events" as referring to the physical safety of providers, occupational safety, and motor vehicle safety of ambulances rather than patient safety. Furthermore, because little was known about patient safety in the prehospital environment, we found that a modified grounded theory approach which allowed discoveries to emerge from the focus groups rather than trying to prove a specific hypothesis true or false provided the optimal starting point [24, 25] .
Limitations
There are limitations to focus groups which include: lack of representativeness due to small sample sizes and potentially limited geographic area; potential for dominance by some participants or suppression of the expression of opinions by others (which can be managed by trained facilitators); saturation (redundancy of emerging theme) may not be achieved if too few focus groups are conducted; and the need to use skilled moderators and qualitative analysts to minimize bias. Despite these limitations focus groups can provide an excellent starting point for mixed-methods investigations. Group dialogue and the opportunity it provides for elaboration is particularly useful when seeking to understand the multiple dimensions of a complex problem such as the delivery of prehospital pediatric care.
Integration with simulation
While focus groups are helpful to form an initial understanding of team interactions and the function of systems of care that are not easily measured quantitatively, simulation offers a way to take the hypotheses generated from these formative research approaches and quantitatively test specific elements of in a controlled environment with validated measures.
Delphi process
The Delphi process [26] [27] [28] is a particularly robust research method to apply when consensus opinion is important. It involves the sequential administration of surveys (traditionally 3) to a defined group of individuals where each survey round informs the next and the ultimate product is consensus. Our initial focus group work provided the formative foundation for the content of the initial Delphi survey. While Delphi processes are often conducted within small groups in order to maintain participation through several survey rounds, our Delphi was conducted on a national scale and is one of the largest Delphi processes conducted in any field. In order to support a national survey process, we conducted the Delphi through a computerized survey (also referred to as "e-Delphi method"). Our objective was to achieve global consensus among EMS providers from various regions of the United States on the most important contributors to patient safety events in the out-ofhospital care of children's emergencies [29] . After the initial round, the questionnaire items in the two subsequent survey rounds were informed by results of each prior cycle, as per traditional Delphi methods.
Strengths
In our experience, the Delphi process contributed many insights and demonstrated multiple strengths: the online surveys provided an anonymous forum for input from individuals who are independent of one another (removing concern for the dominance of an individual); the iterative process developed consensus on the relative importance of various factors (which is often a key question for patient safety and research in general); the format of the e-Delphi process allowed large numbers of people to be included (our CSI-EMS process was among the largest Delphi processes conducted to date with 753 participants from across the United States); and, the increasingly more frequent use of an electronic web-based platform for Delphi studies promotes recruitment and retention of a national or even international sample.
Limitations
We found that the Delphi process identified several unexpected and rare factors that likely would not have been captured in smaller focus groups or in-person settings (for example discussions about emotional factors impeding safety and decision-making and issues with the patient safety culture). However, potential limitations of the method include: self-selection for participation (in our case this was counteracted by national recruitment and large number of participants); potential for high attrition across later rounds (Delphi requires that the same group participate across all rounds); and the analysis and feedback into sequential rounds of surveys requires sophisticated skills in both quantitative and qualitative data and efficient turn-around. Even so, the Delphi method has many strengths and its capacity for the electronic format is promoting the larger sample sizes that are often sought for rigorous research.
Integration with simulation
The Delphi process generated a ranked list of perceived major contributors to patient safety allowing us to prioritize topics for investigation. These topics were included in our simulation scenarios. For example, in the CSI-EMS the Delphi process identified airway management and provider anxiety as two of the most important contributors to patient safety. We designed simulations to further explore how these factors play out in clinical care.
Chart reviews
Chart review processes are familiar to many clinical investigators. In the case of the CSI-EMS, we developed and revised an existing highly-respected chart review tool used in the hospital setting (used in the Harvard Medical Study) [8, 19] . We trained a panel of paramedics and emergency medicine physicians using a standardized protocol to review charts and identify safety events during prehospital care given by paramedics and emergency medical technicians responding to pediatric emergency calls.
Strengths
Strengths of chart reviews include: a reflection of actual clinical practice in a real-world setting; a systematic approach to uncover information through the use of structured chart review tools; and a process that supports uniformity and objective reviews, standardization between observers, and verification by others, all of which reduce the potential for bias.
Limitations
Although chart reviews can be very helpful as a true reflection of clinical practice, they have many limitations. Reviewing charts requires considerable time and expense; charts contain restricted confidential information which poses a potential, but minimal, risk to patient confidentiality; charts are completed with the intent to document and manage care rather than to provide research data, and therefore there can be issues of missing, insufficient and conflicting information; and there can be inter-and intra-observer variability among expert reviewers requiring the establishment of rigorous processes and standardized tools. In summary, the major limitations of chart review involve its time-consuming nature, both in the design and conduct needed to ensure a rigorous and objective processes, and the expense required to compensate for the time-consuming task. However, the fact the charts are a direct reflection of real-world clinical care is a major strength for understanding and improving patient safety in clinical care.
Integration with simulation
Results from a chart review process can be tightly integrated with simulation. Charts can identify representative clinical cases whose elements can be integrated into simulation scenarios. In the case of the CSI-EMS, using the input of the Delphi that identified airway management as a potentially important contributor to safety events, and chart reviews that identified the age of a child as a major feature of clinical management, we selected cases where there were airway management errors to develop simulation scenarios based on actual charts. Additionally, the chart reviews may generate causal hypotheses which can then be tested in the simulated setting (e.g., management of similar scenarios differs for infant vs. school-age children).
Simulation
Simulation is most commonly used for educational purposes and team training. The potential for simulation as a research tool, however, extends beyond the educational paradigm. We used simulation to understand how the pieces of errors and issues fit together, in what sequence, and to understand the undocumented underlying processes and contributors.
Simulation design
Simulation scenarios were developed based on high-risk clinical cases and contributors identified from focus group, Delphi, and chart review stages of the study. As an example, trauma and cardiac arrest were found to be high-risk clinical conditions and younger age was a significant contributor. Pediatric trauma and cardiac arrest simulation scenarios were developed by clinicians, programmed into the simulator, pilot tested, and revised following pilot testing. Moulage was used to increase the realism of the manikins (simulating bruising, bleeding, etc.), props to decorate the scenes (e.g. vehicles and strollers for accidental trauma; used pizza boxes, fast food wrappers, alcohol bottles for disheveled appearance of home), and hired professional actors to play the role of confederates (tearful concerned mother for accidental trauma, suspicious boyfriend for non-accidental, etc.) to increase the realism of the scenarios and closely resemble clinical care. Participants were EMS teams who responded to the simulated cases in situ in the same manner they do in actual practice, dispatched through central dispatch and driving to the scene in fire trucks and ambulances with lights flashing. All scenarios were video-recorded for subsequent blinded review. Reviewers used the validated CTS™ tool as well as a newly created technical performance assessment tool developed by clinical experts based on expert consensus of best practice and existing EMS protocols for the specific scenarios. Table 1 summarizes strengths and limitations of simulation as a research tool. Simulation provides a unique opportunity to highly control the environment, scenario, and other features that are often unpredictable and inconsistent in real-life clinical care. It is as close as one can come to creating a laboratory setting for clinical care. This allows investigation of mechanisms with the ability to manipulate specific factors of interest. Investigators can conduct systematically vary 1 or 2 factors at a time and obtain detailed measurements of the process and results. Furthermore, the ability to capture all scenarios by video provides a format for independent raters who are blinded to the study hypotheses, individuals, and even timing of interventions (in the case of before-after studies) to record data and observationsreducing bias. In addition, simulation can provide objective measurements during the provision of care, for example through physiologic recordings and/or serum or other samplings.
Strengths
Simulation can be a highly effective tool for patient safety research as it allows investigators to re-create rare events or specific complex scenarios in a controlled environment. This can be particularly useful for understanding the mechanism by which observed findings Can be used to recreate events that are difficult to observe due to rarity or complexity
The environment is controlled and cases are standardized and reproducible Hypotheses related to patient safety events can be tested while reducing confounding Outcomes can be measured using validated tools
Challenges and Limitations
The spectrum of events that can be studied is limited to the fidelity of the mannequins Technical problems with simulation equipment are possible and can invalidate a study scenario Technical expertise with the equipment and common simulation problems is needed
Practical Tips for Success
The fidelity of the equipment and environment need to be carefully considered in study design Scenario fidelity can be greatly enhanced by using trained confederates Cases should be prepared with the assistance of an experienced simulation technician Cases should be pilot tested to identify weaknesses in the scenario and equipment occur and for testing hypotheses of association and causation. For the CSI-EMS, simulation allowed us to recreate the rare scenarios of pediatric prehospital cardiac arrest and severe pediatric trauma and objectively test whether key factors or variables changed the likelihood of errors occurring during care. In addition, it allowed us to study procedural proficiency and decision-making relating to pediatric out-of-hospital airway management.
Limitations
Simulation has important limitations that need to be considered before use. It is a costly research tools not only because of the expense of simulators but also because of the human capital required. Simulators used to replicate clinical care often have highly sophisticated computers requiring unique skills to run. They are still largely in their infancy and because of this have limitations in fidelity to the human condition. As an example, it is difficult to replicate limpness, flexibility, cyanosis, or temperature, which are important considerations in clinical diagnoses. Because clinical care is most often delivered in clinical teams, research teams using simulation may need to play supporting roles which may require clinical knowledge and requires the team to consider the degree that scripting of these roles affects results or introduces bias.
Discussion
Simulation provides the greatest benefit to patient safety research when it is part of a larger conceptual framework. Through this application to research we demonstrate that the hybrid conceptual framework is a useful model for investigators using simulation for patient safety research and allows logical integration with other elements of a mixed-methods approach. As discussed in this paper and shown in the Fig. 1 , focus groups generate elements that contribute to patient safety (e.g., upset family members, bystanders, external conditions); the Delphi process prioritizes the most important factors and enriches the understanding of factors (e.g. stress from seeing young child hurt, upset family members); the chart review ties these factors together with patient outcomes and clinical features (e.g. child trauma, cardiac arrest in young child); and simulation allows an exploration of the structure and processes that allow the holes in the "Swiss cheese" analogy to line up and cause poor outcomes.
As a research tool, simulation is limited by the resources (human, technological, and monetary) required to conduct scenarios, and usually is limited in the numbers of potential participants. Given this, investigators should carefully design scenarios and consider tests of specific hypotheses, informed by statistical power considerations that address the most important safety issues. Robust scenario selection, development of objective data collection instruments, and careful consideration of the analytic approach are essential to conducting high-quality simulation research. Even with video capture, careful consideration for variables that will be measured, testing of the instruments ability to capture these, ensuring objective independent assessments when possible, and assessing interrater reliability among evaluators are important a priori considerations.
Conclusions
Patient safety is a dynamic and complex area of health services research with multiple components and factors to consider [30] . Investigating dynamic multi-component complex events can be a daunting challenge, especially in the highly variable context of prehospital care. We provide a consolidated patient safety framework that integrates simulation into mixed-methods research. This framework integrates what is known in human factors and patient safety with what is known about the strengths and limitations of research designs. We have demonstrated the viability of this approach through a large multi-year investigation in a new area of patient safety research, describe our reflections on the strengths and limitations of several common research approaches, and highlight the ways that these different approaches address limitations in each other. While greater testing is needed, simulation holds promise as a tool to bridge gaps from other research approaches. Simulation provides a laboratory-type environment that facilitates the testing of hypotheses, and can confirm findings arising from other study types, thus promoting a comprehensive understanding of research topics. 
